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Neighborhood Network Census Form- Please return completed form to your neighborhood leader.
NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE _________________________CELL PHONE __________________________
EMAIL ________________________________________________ and/or PO Box _________
OTHER CONTACT INFO (Work, second home?) _____________________________________
RESIDENTS
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

MOBILITY
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

SPECIAL NEEDS
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________

PETS - Do you have an evacuation plan for your pets?
What type (Dog/Cat/Lizard/Bird..?) __________________ Name ________________________
What type (Dog/Cat/Lizard/Bird..?) __________________ Name ________________________
LIVESTOCK - No ____ Yes _____Type? __________________________________________
Do you have an evacuation plan for your livestock?
Do you have help if needed?
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS that would be helpful in an emergency - Medical, communications,
trades… ____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT - Generator, chain saw, earth moving equipment…. _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT(S) - In case of evacuation or other type of disaster, is there a person
your neighbors can call to make sure you are okay if we can’t locate you?
Name:_____________________________________ Email ____________________________
Phone Number___________________________ Cell phone ___________________________
Name:_____________________________________ Email ____________________________
Phone Number___________________________ Cell phone ___________________________
Do you know how to shut off your gas?
Electricity?
(note: Please ask someone to show you so you if you do not know)
Is there a wrench at the gas meter?
Are you able to manually open your garage door?

Water?

Electric gate?

This form is for your neighborhood emergency preparedness plan and will be used to create a
communication network for your “block”. By filling out this form you agree to sharing your phone
numbers for an emergency contact telephone tree.
Are you willing to have this information added to a READY GLEN ELLEN area communication
network for emergency purposes only? YES____ NO ___
Please use the back of this to add information you want to share with your neighbors in case of a local
disaster.

